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Aviation Safety Industries, after four years of extensive research, development and engineering has developed an
innovative and comprehensive winter operations FAA Airport Improvement Program, Snow and Ice Control Plan
Part 135 and 212 Certificate Holders Deicing Program for improved deicing efficiency and public safety.
ASI independent investigation and research exposes’ idiosyncrasy characteristics of the aviation industry, and
government agencies, resulting in inconsistent compliance with federal safety regulations. An understandable
dilemma of a bureaucratic industry to collate, to note points of agreement and disagreement. Extensive
observation of the current method and practices of aircraft ground deicing efforts employed by airports and deicing
contractors currently throughout the aviation industry revealed innumerable public safety and operational
deficiencies.
The known issues, concerns and complaints have been examined, argued, weighed and well documented,
consisting of over 5,000 pages within the past 8 years, authorship of which being Government Agencies, Aviation
Industry and Airport Associations, US Air Carriers, Aircraft Manufacturers, Environmental Associations, National
and Local Media Publications.
Published Government Agencies Fact Reports sources:
The Federal Aviation Administration, Airport Cooperative Research Program, NASA/Langley Aviation Safety
Program, Environmental Protection Agency, Occupational Safety and Health Administration, Air Transportation
Safety Board, Government Accountability Office, National Defense Council, United States Geological Survey,
National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health, The Boeing Company, United States Congress and State Air
Transportation Authorities.
Published Aviation Industry Association sources:
Airports Council International-North America, American Association of Airport Executives, National Business
Aviation Association, National Association of State Aviation Officials, Aviation Safety Network-Flight Safety
Foundation, Coalition of Airline Pilots Association, Association of Professional Flight Attendants. Society of
Automotive Engineers-International, Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs,
Academy of Sciences’ Research Council, ACI/AAAE Airports United.
Published Environment Activists Groups sources:
Alliance of Residents Concerning O'Hare, National Resource Defense Council, Big Green Radicals, US-Citizens
Aviation Watch Association, Environmental Working Group-Activists.
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Aviation Safety Industries Impact on the Aviation Industry. Moving Research to Reality.
Aviation Industries’ Next Frontier “Threshold Deicing”, A Game Changing Development.
Winter Operations Advanced Technology. Elimination of hazardous and corrosive chemicals.
Aviation Safety Industries has developed an innovative and comprehensive ‘Snow and Ice Control Plan’ for
improved deicing efficiency. The innovative element of the plan being: Essentially eliminating entirely the costly,
hazardous, and corrosive deicing chemicals and subsequently the prohibitive cost of recovering and cleanup of the
chemicals currently in use today by the aviation industry. The comprehensive element of the plan being: The
principal protocol of the design criteria is absolute compliance of the Federal Aviation Administration's new/revised
guidelines and regulation issued 11 August 2017 for the winter of 2017-2018 (N 8900.431) deicing/anti-icing
operations. In addition, the proposed method successfully incorporates into the design, all aspects of the invaluable
extensive government research reports, analysis, recommendations and regulatory guidelines of the FAA
sponsored Airport Cooperative Research Program and the Environmental Protection Agency addressing all known
issues and deficiencies of current deicing method and practices throughout the aviation industry for the
revitalization and restructuring of airports and airlines winter operation deicing efforts. By strictly adhering to and
complying with the invaluable resource of information provided by the governing aviation agencies, acceptance of
this proposed program should be forthcoming throughout the entire aviation industry.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Water (4303T) publication EPA-821-r-12-00; PA-821-r-12-00.-1.4;
2.2.1.3. The EPA defines glycol-based deicing/anti-icing fluids as “toxic and hazardous to human beings”.
The method and practices of deicing aircraft continues today as Business as Usual, employing antiquated 1954
disorganized, inadequate chemical technologies. It is beyond doubt that the aviation industry as a whole and
particularly, airport deicing contractors and deicing equipment manufacturers, apparently are not being influenced
by the available recommended and approved alternative economically efficient, comprehensive, eco-friendly nonchemical methods proposed by the government agencies investigative analysis, prioritizing safety as mandated by
Congress. FAA indicated to the Government Accountability Office, that developing and integrated approach to
effectively manage winter operations is among its top challenges related to aviation icing. FAA and NASA databases
contain information on over 600 icing-related incidents involving large commercial airplanes.

Aviation Safety Industries Innovative 'Business Method Plan for Deicing Aircraft'
Aviation Safety Industries development of a specifically designed unilateral system for the method and practices
of deicing aircraft of all cold climate airports of the United States, and proposes to the aviation industry an
economically efficient snow and ice control plan for the restructuring and revitalization of America's Airports
aircraft deicing efforts that will: 1. Virtually eliminate all flight cancellations and delays while maintaining regular
flight departure intervals up to the point when weather conditions merit shutting down the airport. 2. Eliminating
entirely the public health risk associated with chemical deicing, including the environmental concerns of stock
chemical being introduced to our environment. 3: With our advanced technology of ice detection and failsafe
safety protocols it will no longer be possible for an aircraft to takeoff without the certification of the aircraft
airworthiness, making air catastrophe due to disturbed airfoil of the wings caused by ice contamination a thing of
the past due to improper lift.
The Transportation Research Board of the National Academies FAA sponsored Airport Cooperative Research
Program (ACRP) facts sheets published as far back as 2009 proposes alternative comprehensive methods for
improved aircraft deicing efficiency. The Fact Sheets addresses all known issues and deficiencies of current deicing
practices throughout the aviation industry still existing to date. In our review of hundredths of comprehensive
reports published by the EPA, FAA and NASA, we have not found a single safety or environment concern,
recommendation, regulation or future proposed regulations that has not addressed and accommodated for.
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The alternative recommended methods suggested by the ACRP facts sheets, Report 14, 45 and 134 along with the
FAA approval alternative methods are ideal, and extremely feasible. To this affect we are profoundly confident in
our belief that a “Fix All Solution” to the aviation industry winter operation woes is achievable now.

Airports/Airlines current method and practices of deicing/anti-icing aircraft
We have all seen firsthand or at least pictures of the performance of deicing trucks, showering an aircraft with
deicing fluid utilizing a single fire hose type nozzle at a distance of 20 to 30 feet, allowing a substantial loss of the
liquid temperature (well beyond the FAAs regulations of the maximum allowable liquid heat loss) of the heated
deicing fluid, evident by the extreme amount of vapor clouds. The imposing of these regulations by the FAA
certainly indicates their awareness of the extremely obvious inefficient method of applying heated deicing fluids,
practiced by deicing operators for so many years, major contributing factor of flight delays and cancellations due
to the length of time to deice a single aircraft, and the incapability of the current deicing equipment to maintain a
constant flow of heated fluids at the prescribed temperature.
The current deicing equipment in service today for deicing aircraft, deicing trucks, the only equipment
configuration available on the market are incapable of complying with the new/revised guidelines and regulation
issued August 11, 2017 for the winter of 2017-2018 (N 8900.431) to, 1: “Monitor and maintain a liquid temperature
140°F throughout the deicing process”. 2: “Apply the hot fluid with the nozzle as close to the surface as possible
without damaging the aircraft surface. Increasing the distance from the nozzle to the surface results in progressively
greater loss of fluid heat and deicing capability". The FAA also recommends "That nozzles be kept at a low angle to
the surface of the aircraft to avoid excessive fluid shear damage”. The new regulations alone would render most
deicing equipment in use today obsolete, requiring major upgrades and improvements of existing mobile deicing
trucks, or the acquisition of a technically advanced deicing apparatus designed and engineered, to facilitate
operational method of the proposed nonchemical “Threshold Deicing” procedures for improved deicing efficiency
and public safety. Mobile ground deicing vehicles operating within an Airports designated fixed base of operation
area, or areas with the recent inclusion of Airline Carriers, being disenchanted with many American Airports flight
delay causing traditional inefficient operational performance, resulting in an unsatisfactory increase of the number
flight delays exceeding three hours, resulting in FAA flight delay fine assessments and flight cancellations revenue
loss, have opted to go into their own aircraft deicing business, purchasing deicing trucks. The addition of multiple
Airlines deicing operation sites substantially increases the complexity of an airports congested ground traffic
control. Ground vehicle collisions are a common occurrence at busy airports, predominantly involving vehicle to
vehicle mishaps. Tragically the number of aircraft colliding with deicing trucks reported each year, causing loss of
life, injuries and substantial aircraft damage, the frequency of which, without administrative consideration of the
allowance of this inconceivable, unmanageable predicament, heightened by the prediction of robust growth of the
aviation industry will increase dramatically. The re-positioning of the mobile deicing vehicles about the aircraft, a
performance hindrance of mobile deicing trucks, usually 2, in some cases 4 per aircraft deicing efforts, requiring
FAA enforcement of ground traffic safety protocols, whereby deicing trucks are required to relocate to the
designated safe zone prior to the movement of the aircraft. Failure of proper communication and coordination by
ground traffic control has resulted in numerous collisions of aircraft deicing trucks as reported annually by the FAA,
resulting in extensive aircraft damage, serious personnel injuries and loss of life.
Mobile deicing vehicles in use today have a limited operational duration time, a result of insufficient heated Aircraft
Deicing Fluid (ADF) tankage capacity and the inability to maintain required liquid temperature for a prolonged time.
Due to these inadequacies, the number of deicing trucks operating at an airport are doubled, increasing ground
traffic substantially. While one deicing vehicle is in service, the counterpart vehicle will be traveling back and forth
from the aircraft to the ADF storage facility to be replenished with heated fluid. Our survey of collisions repair
shops specializing in airport ground operation vehicles, such as, deicing trucks, baggage carts, tugs, and supply
vehicles confirmed reports of ground vehicle collisions increasing annually. With the predicted robust growth for
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the aviation industry, consequently will require additional fleets of deicing trucks to facilitate the future demands
winter operations, adding to the current seemingly unmanageable ground traffic control is the influx of additional
deicing trucks operated by individual Airlines. Allowing this trend to continue unchecked will undoubtedly result in
disastrous consequences, including continued loss of life. The continued allowance of this ill-conceived agreement
by airport management decision-makers authorizing Airlines independent performance of deicing operation,
appropriately not having a structured safety protocols in place will undoubtedly result in the intervention of the
Federal Aviation Administration, once again to identify Airport management shortcomings and oversight, on behalf
of public safety. Adaptation of our proposed, specifically designed unilateral system for the method and practices
of deicing aircraft for all cold climate airports of the United States would be advantageous to all stock holders. A
unified method and practices managed by airport officials, facilitating the plan for ‘Threshold Deicing’ locating a
single designated deicing operation area per runway, will most certainly be an acceptable settlement to the
argument and dissatisfaction presented and cited by Airlines.
Regardless of where, when, how or who administers the aircraft ground deicing/anti-icing operation, the primary
flight delay causing aspect of the current method and practices is the persistent premature failure of Glycol Based
types II, III, IV anti-icing fluids. Winter weather events of persistent precipitation, resulting in an increase in
departure intervals, substantially increases the number of aircraft lined up on the tarmac. The extended duration
of time in a longer than usual line of aircraft waiting for departure in many cases will exceed the calculated antiicing formula degradation holdover time allowances, as defined by the officially reported weather condition, and
may be exasperated in the event officially reported meteorological precipitation intensity, or a different intensity
or form of precipitation is observed by the Pilots.

The Ineffectiveness of Glycol-Based Type I Used for Deicing Aircraft
Ethylene Glycol Heat-Transfer Fluid Type I, a temperature stabilizer, commonly referred to as "Aircraft Deicing
Fluid" (ADF) throughout the aviation industry, including the FAA, is not in any sense of the word a "deicing" fluid,
but rather a fluid utilized in conjunction with deicing efforts. The only prescribed practical use of ethylene glycolbased type I in deicing operation is to prevent the blended water/glycol mixture from freezing after application.
Ethylene glycol-based (CH2)n(OH2) type I works in the same way in its effort to maintain a stabilized temperature
of liquids, as does anti-freeze/coolant, Ethylene glycol-based (CH2)n(OH2). Like automobile antifreeze, the so-called
"Aircraft Deicing Fluids" are aqueous solutions of a glycol, or mixture of glycols, along with proprietary additives.
Depending on the formulation required, the additives might include a surfactant polymer thickening agent, pH
buffer, corrosion inhibitor, flame retardant, or dye. The use of glycol type I (a fluid temperature stabilizer), in an
attempt to melt ice by applying the product directly to the ice contaminated aircrafts surfaces, actually inhibits the
melting of ice. Glycol Type I fluid blended with water (usually a 50/50 blend) heated to 140°F, (a challenge within
itself for deicing trucks to maintain) is 35% less effective than water alone heated to 180°F.
C&EN Chemical and Engineering News writes (RE: Volume 79, number 1) "Deicers work to break up snow or ice
so that it can be removed more easily. The chemicals work by dissolving slowly on contact to create a brine, with
the heat of solvation for some chemicals helping to melt the ice or snow. Anti-icers work to keep water from
freezing or refreezing." (Slowly is a gross understatement, this process could take hours) "Deicer performance is
measured by holdover time, which is the length of time an aircraft can wait after being treated prior to takeoff.
For Type I fluids, the holdover time is only about five minutes, so the aircraft has to take off right away or else wait
to be deiced again."
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The misunderstanding of the properties of Glycol type I, and its prescribed use is prevalent throughout the entire
aviation industry. Glycol formulas DO NOT melt ice. The widely accepted myth about this products practical
prescribed use is due to the misinterpretation of the trade name "Aircraft Deicing Fluids" not being a descriptive
name of the functionality of the product.
FAA new/revised guidelines and regulations 2017-2018 deicing/anti-icing operations, addressing obvious
procedural deficiency in the method and practices of deicing aircraft performed by deicing trucks currently in
service at airports. New regulatory standards imposed by the FAA requires that the deicing trucks “Monitor deicing
fluid temperature from the last measure point in the plumbing chain to the nozzle to assure a fluid temperature of
not less than 60°C (140°F), while applying the hot fluid with the nozzle as close to the surface as possible without
damaging the aircraft surface. Increasing the distance from the nozzle to the surface results in progressively greater
loss of fluid heat and deicing capability”.
Feedback from our survey of FBO contract deicing operations enterprises indicated widespread noncompliance of
the new regulations due to the incapability of deicing trucks fitted with a single application/operator combination
boom available on the market today. And attempt to maintain a close proximity to the aircraft surface with an
opened operator’s platform, resulted in the operator being soaked with the hazardous chemical. Glass enclosed
operator’s platform drawback of the close proximity effort is that the windshield will be inundated with liquid
blowback on the windshield beyond the capability of the wipers, significantly reducing visibility.
Monitoring of the liquid temperature discharge from the application nozzle of deicing trucks will only reveal the
obvious concerns of the FAA of the incapability to maintain adequate liquid temperature throughout the process.
Preheating glycol formulas to actual required liquid temperature to be applied to the aircraft surface at the time
of deicing operations is currently unachievable. The liquid temperature heat reduction, with the application nozzle
located at a mandatory operator’s safe distance of deicing truck, combined the incapability to maintain liquid
temperature throughout the process, according to our calculations, persistent diminishing liquid temperature of
stored glycol, and heat reduction of the liquid through below 32°F air at less than practical distance from the
aircraft's demonstrates the ineffectiveness of glycol formulas aiding in the melting of ice, and would result in liquid
temperature at the point of contact with the aircraft surface in extreme weather events to be less than 85 °F.
Solving the mystery of why deicing a single aircraft will require hours to complete, while dispensing hundreds of
gallons of toxic, hazardous chemical unnecessarily finding its way into our delicate ecosystem.

Aircraft Mechanical Failure Impact
Boeing Service Engineering Reports. "Airplane deicing and anti-icing fluids can leave residue in the critical areas of
the wings and stabilizers. This residue can rehydrate and expand into a gel-like material that can freeze during flight
and cause restrictions in the flight control system, which could result in airplane controllability issues on one or more
flight axes. The use of thickened deicing/anti-icing fluids ( Types I, II or IV) can remain in aerodynamically quiet areas
and accumulate over time. This has been known to cause problems that may degrade the airworthiness of an
airplane."
Boeing issued a multi-model service letter (No. 737-SL-12-014) that advised operators about the potential for
deicing/anti-icing fluid residue problems. Keeping airplanes airworthy during winter operation now involves more
than inspecting for snow and ice on the wings and stabilizers. It also involves inspecting of and removing the deicing
anti-icing fluid residue in hidden places in the wings and stabilizers, adding to the operational cost of using glycol
for deicing/anti-icing.
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FAA / ACRP Facts Report.
Airport Cooperative Research report 45, fact sheet 46 dated April 2011 states: application of type IV anti-icer may
result in the formation of a residue that poses a potential aircraft safety risk. ACRP report 14, fact sheet 21, dated
April 2009 describes the purposes of utilizing a "Centralized Deicing Facility" also known as a "Fixed Base of
Operations" for “Threshold Deicing”. The ACRP Report recommends the two-step stage of deicing aircraft, step one
being deicing and step two anti-icing, which is the standard method of operation utilized at all airports today, be
increased to a three-step procedure to include a final deicing operation to remove the anti-icing residue.

Boeing: "Effects of Alkali Metal Deicers on Carbon Brakes.
Another critical area of the aircraft requiring cleaning and decontamination is the landing gear and carbon wheel
brakes. The ACRP reports on the subject, recommends all aircraft to be clean with a fresh water rinse. Whether
this contamination occurred at a previous destination at the current airport where Alkali Metal ( i.e. organic salt )
is used for deicing runway paving surfaces. Michael Arriaga, Boeing service Engineer states in his report "Effects of
Alkali Metal Runway Deicers on Carbon Brakes" Alkali metal runway deicers have caused catalytic oxidation of
carbon brakes, resulting in mechanical damage to the breaks, and have the potential to degrade airplane stopping
performance. Mitigating action can reduce the severity of catalytic oxidation of carbon brakes but cannot eliminate
the occurrence of catalytic oxidation of carbon brakes as long as cold-weather airports continue to use alkali metal
runway deicers.

The components of the ASI "Business Method Plan for Deicing Aircraft"
Clear water cleaning of corrosive and toxic chemicals.
Our plan for deicing aircraft will require a typical two-step procedure for deicing/cleaning aircraft utilizing heated
water and radiant heat only, eliminating the use of Glycol Type IV anti-icing fluid entirely. The cleaning phase
Included in the operation of deicing the aircrafts surfaces, is a procedure to clean and remove residue glycol
buildup, which may be present in critical flight control areas of the aircraft collected at a previous destination.

Glycol- Hazardous Chemical Environment Impact
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Water (4303T) publication EPA-821-r-12-00.
1.3 Airport Deicing Chemical Dispersion in the Environment.
EPA's analysis of baseline pollutant loadings to the environment assumed that 75% of type I fluids fall to the ground
at application sites. Because type IV fluids are designed to remain on the aircraft until take-off, EPA assumes that
only 10% of these fluids fall to the ground at the point of application. The remainder of these fluids disperse in areas
beyond the application site. Anti-icing type IV fluid pollution can be shed over an enormous area surrounding a busy
airport, diminishing of course, in a radius of at least 24 miles from an altitude of about 3500 ft.

Human Health Risk Related to Glycol Exposure
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Water (4303T) publication EPA-821-r-12-00; PA-821-r-12-00.-1.4;
2.2.1.3. The EPA defines glycol-based deicing/anti-icing fluids as “toxic and hazardous to human beings”.
2.2.1.3 Human beings can be exposed to airport deicing product components through several aquatic resource
pathways exposure routes: Inhalation, ingestion, skin and/or eye contact. Target Organs: Eyes, skin, respiratory
system, central nervous system, liver, and blood. Symptoms: Pain and redness of the eyes, skin, nose, throat; nausea,
vomiting, abdominal pain, lassitude (weakness, exhaustion); dizziness, stupor, convulsions, central nervous system
(CNS) depression; skin sensitization, headache, drowsiness, narcosis, cough, liver damage, anemia; reproductive
effects, teratogenic effects, gastrointestinal irritation, various cancers. Health Risk associated with the continued
use of the hazardous, toxic, chemicals and toxic additives, which are manufacturer specific trade secrets. While
manufacturers are not required to publicly name their additives, some are known, pose a higher health risk than
glycols alone.
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Ethylene glycol - OSHA: Hazardous by definition: Hazard Communication Standard (29 CFR 1910.1200). Increase
in public and aviation industry employee awareness and knowledge of the personal health risk directly attributed
to the use of glycol at the rate that it is being dispensed into our environment annually has been ascertained
through public media coverage, government reporting agencies and private associations reports, such as the USCitizens Aviation Watch Association, Big Green Radicals.com, the Natural Resource Defense Council, and numerous
radical environmental activists, AReCO (alliance of residents concerning O'Hare). The continued use of this
detrimental and hazardous chemical classified as "Highly Controversial" can be likened to the public health risk
associated with continued allowance of the use of asbestos products in the construction manufacturing industry
unchecked for so many years, resulting in the “Asbestos Crisis” of the 1970s and 1980s in this country.

Aerotoxic Syndrome
Aerotoxic Syndrome related to 'Bleed Air' (compressed air from a jet engine used to pressurize the cabin) The
lubricant and fluid material data sheets, chemical database information and regulations, (e.g. REACH/CLP) provide
a range of expected adverse health effects related to exposure to jet engine contaminated air, upon inhalation and
dermal exposure to heated synthetic jet engine oil and deicing fluids. National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) "ethylene glycol vapor and mist can be inhaled, particularly when the chemical is heated, agitated,
or sprayed. Additives in deicing/anti-icing can be significantly toxic than glycols alone”. Some in the industry claim
that the air really is filtered. Only the cabin re-circulated air is filtered through HEPA filters and offer no protection
to bleed air contamination events. The FAA has recently acknowledged that the airlines are not reporting many
toxic and hazardous cabin air quality events, as required. A flight attendant comments: "Often we had to open the
doors to try to get the fumes out before the passengers got on the plane." Normally the pilot will turn off the bleed
air while the aircraft is being deiced. If they forget, white fumes of ethylene glycol can enter the cabin.
2006 American Chemical Society. Toxicity units computed for glycol and these additives, with respect to fax payday
of the ADAF formulations, indicate that a portion of ADAF toxicity can be explained by the known additives and
glycol's, but much of the toxicity is due to the defined additives.
Academies of Sciences' National Research Council stated: It is thought that bleed air can become contaminated
with chemicals including engine lubricating oils, hydraulic fluids, and deicing fluids and their degradation products.
The industry has an opportunity now, to eliminate at least one cabin air quality detrimental element from this list.
Human exposure can also occur when heated pressurized glycol-based fluid pours in through the door and window
seals. FAA and OSHA reported an incident of a flight attendant standing next to the passenger boarding door during
deicing operations. The deicing crew accidentally sprayed the door, pressurized glycol entered the cabin through
the door seals, soaking her head and shoulders, resulting in serious bodily injury requiring emergency room
treatment for severe headache, nausea, first-degree burns on her head and shoulders, and swollen eyelids.
Pilots are also being soaked with this toxic chemical in the same manner, through the cockpit window seal, and
exhibiting similar symptoms as Joan. Although FAA regulations prohibit aircraft windows from being sprayed with
glycol deicing fluid, it does occasionally occur, again accidentally. One reported incident where the first officer,
after being wet with glycol, became incapacitated during flight. Fortunately, the Captain was not exposed to glycol
deicing fluid. A toxic exposure event affecting the pilot’s abilities like this one raises serious safety concerns. We
must imagine the unimaginable, both pilots becoming incapacitated.
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Operation/Safety Protocol Deficiencies Exposed and Defined.
FAA 88900.1 - Volume 3 - Chapter 27 Ground Deicing/Anti-icing Programs. Section 1 Safety Assurance System.
3-2168 RULE: “Traditionally, the pilot in command (PIC) has become responsible for ensuring that critical surfaces
of the aircraft is free of adhering frozen contaminants for takeoff. Amended parts 125 and 135 provide specific
rules for operating (that is, taking off ) in weather conditions when frost, ice or snow could reasonably be expected
to adhere to the aircraft (ground-icing conditions).”
3-2170 PART 121, B. (2) Pretakeoff Contamination Check. “A pretakeoff contamination check must be conducted
outside the aircraft for all airplanes, unless the operator shows that the check can be adequately accomplished
from outside the aircraft. NOTE: The check for these airplanes must include a tactical check of selected portions of
the wing-leading edge and the upper wing surfaces. Alternatives to a tactical check may be approved only with
concurrence of the manager of the Air Transportation Division (AFS-200).”
C. OTAC. “An OTAC (outside the aircraft) is a check and must be accomplished outside the aircraft. Section
121.629(d) requires an OTAC of a certificate holder who operates ground-icing conditions without an approved
part 121 ground-deicing/anti-icing program. For those operators without an approved program, any time frost,
ice or snow may reasonably be expected to adhere to the aircraft, an OTAC must be performed to ensure that the
wing, control surfaces, and other critical surfaces are free of ice contamination. An OTAC must occur within 5
minutes prior to beginning takeoff.”
CFR: Title 14-Chapter 1 - Subparagraph G – Part 121 - Subparagraph U - 121.629 Operation in Icing Conditions. (2)
(vi) Cold Weather Inspection Procedures: Aircraft deicing/anti-icing procedures and responsibilities.
(3) (i) “A pretakeoff contamination check is a check to make sure wings, control surfaces and other critical surfaces,
as defined in the certificate holder’s program, are free of frost, ice and snow. It must be conducted within five
minutes prior to beginning takeoff. This check must be completed from outside the aircraft unless the program
specifies otherwise.” (4) (d) “A certificate holder may continue to operate under this section without a program,
if it includes this operation specifications requirement that, at any time conditions for such that frost, ice, or snow
may reasonably be expected to adhere to the aircraft, before aircraft takeoff unless it has been checked to ensure
that the wings, control surfaces, and other critical surfaces are free of frost, ice and snow. The check must occur
within five minutes prior to beginning takeoff. This check must be completed from outside the aircraft.”
Part 135 and part 121 Certificate Holders operating in ground icing conditions. Airport and or Airlines FOB Deicing
Operators/Contractors are presently performing aircraft deicing/anti-icing operations at various remote locations
throughout an airport complex, where the pre-takeoff contamination check is conducted outside the aircraft. This
advance (early) OTAC pre-takeoff check, relative to the scheduled flight departure time, attempting to extend OTAC
tactical inspection certification of the aircraft to be ice contaminants free to time of departure based on anti-icing
fluid holdover time charts chemical performance calculations during extreme weather events, will constitute, by
federal regulations an OTAC pre-takeoff check must be conducted by the Certificate Holder within 5 minutes of
takeoff. Numerous FBO Deicing Operators/Contractors operating at a single airport, being constrained by the
availability of deicing resources, ground traffic congestion, airport and federal regulation and restrictions prohibits
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the certificate holder from conducting the required OTAC inspection of the aircraft in line on the tarmac, therefore
they opportunistically avail themselves of the responsibility of certifying the aircrafts airworthiness within 5
minutes of takeoff, validated by Part 135, 3-2174 B. Ground Deicing/Anti-icing Rule interface within their approved
program “Section 135.227(b) requires pilot training in accordance with 135.341 if a certificate holder is going to
operate any time conditions are such that frost, ice or snow may reasonably expected to adhere to the airplane.
In addition to pilot training 135.227 requires the pretakeoff contamination check to be conducted by the pilot.”

FAA Notice N 8980.374: Guidelines for Pilot Assessment of Precipitation Intensity Procedures.
Pilot discretion. “Pilots may act based on their own assessment precipitation intensity only in those cases where
the officially reported meteorological precipitation intensity is grossly different that which is observed currently
(e.g., precipitation report when there is no actual precipitation occurring). As always, if, in the pilot’s judgment,
the intensity greater, or a different form of precipitation exist than that being reported, then the appropriate
course of action and applicable HOTs/allowance times for higher intensity or different form of precipitation must
be applied (e.g., precipitation being reported as ice pellets and pilot’s assessment that it is moderate ice pellets,
and the pilot may apply for allowance for moderate ice pellets).”
HOTs/allowance times that must be applied when anti-icing holdover times are exceeded, 3-2168 RULE charges
the pilot in command (PIC), with the responsibility of certifying the aircraft airworthiness before takeoff, requiring
discerning an extremely complexing formulated calculation criterion, as defined in the HOTs charts. Calculations
variables that must be known by the pilots include: the type of undiluted, unheated, being verified by the viscosity
check of the anti-icing fluid applied, and the manufacturers of that fluid, to reference the correct FAA Holdover
Time Guidelines page that applies. With the high probability of the anti-icing protection status failing, pilots will
forgo, in their opinion the unreliable results in their attempt to recalculate the current effectiveness of the antiicing fluid, and instead as reported by Pilots and Airline Pilots Associations will typically elect to conduct a visual ice
contamination inspection of the main wings only from inside the aircraft, exclusive of all other critical flight control
surfaces. The certificate holder’s Pre-takeoff Contamination Check Procedures allows for the Captain and Copilot
to peer through the port and starboard windows overlooking the wings for a collaborative determination of the
aircrafts airworthiness for takeoff. Executing a visual inspection of the wing, especially for clear ice from inside the
aircraft in conditions of limited visibility during events of extreme weather conditions or at night would be an
unconscionable violation of Federal Regulations and Safety Protocols, however difficult it may be to determine,
until another air catastrophe occurs caused by pilot decision-making error. Eyewitness accounts obtained from
flight-crews, revealed this to be a common occurrence.
Published articles of comments and concerns reported by pilots. "We arranged for deicing and anti-icing, then we
boarded and waited. We sat for a while, after about thirty minutes I radioed about our deicing. The reply I received
left me dumbfounded. He already did it about twenty minutes ago. Huh? The deicer had come up behind the aircraft,
sprayed it twice and never communicated with me. We blew through our holdover time while we sat thinking it
hadn't been started. Fortunately, I was able to negotiate a second procedure for free with the manager."
"Deicing is a pain........" all fluids have a holdover time chart. The concept is simple: look at the chart and compare
air temperature, type of fluid, concentration of fluid, type of precipitation, intensity, moon phase and the third letter
of your first born child's name to calculate how long the fluid should protect. Oh, wait... Don't forget to check all the
tiny asterisked note below the chart. If the precipitation is ice pellets, there's a whole other set of rules."
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"I'm going out to check the wings. I'll be right back." "Let me know what you think after you do your walk-around."
The ramp was like a skating rink. At the bottom of the jet-bridge steps, I slipped and almost fell. I spent the entire
walk around shuffling and taking baby steps. It was not an ideal time to be working at half speed, it was 27° and
winds were gusting to 25kts. When it's snowing, deicing operations at the airport moves at half speed, so that's the
dilemma, we need to hurry but we can't".
"The procedures are different at every airport. Every airport has their own little way of doing things. Some airport
authorities allow a plane to be deiced on the ramp or taxiway. Then, there are the airports with the dedicated
deicing pads with long lines to use them. Some deicing crews allow the engines to remain running. Others require
shutdown. Airport procedures requiring a shutdown steal precious minutes from our holdover time. In addition, too
often it's a race against time, the process sometimes takes way too long. After we pushed from the gate, we didn't
taxi for 40 minutes. It took that long for the aircraft to be "free and clear" of all frozen precipitation.”
Permissible Use of Pilot Assessment of Precipitation Intensity. “Pilot assessment may only be used when sufficient
natural sunlight or artificial light is available provide adequate exterior visibility. Allowances are made in table 5
for the effects of night (darkness) condition. An alternative permissible method is a physical (feel) assessment by
the pilots extending an arm outside the aircraft to note any precipitation differences.”

Part 21: 3-2173 Holdover Timetables and Procedures for Their Use.
C. Takeoff After HOT Is Exceeded. Under 121.629(c), Takeoff after HOT is exceeded is permitted only if one or
more of the following actions as being taken:
1) A pretakeoff contamination check has been made, as defined in the certificate holders program.
2) It is otherwise determined by an alternative procedure, which was developed by the operator and
approved by the FAA (for example, wing-icing sensors, or infrared ice detection imaging technology)
that the wings, control surfaces, and other critical surfaces, as defined in the certificate holder’s
program, are free of frost, ice, or snow.
3) The wings, control surfaces, and other critical surfaces have been redeiced and a new HOT has been
established.
Acknowledging the warranted probability of ice adhering to critical surfaces of the aircraft, a critical decision must
be made by the Pilot In Command to depart the lineup, to be deiced/anti-iced for second time, adding several
hours to the current flight delay, possibly resulting in cancellation of the flight, or ignore the probability of ice
contamination under duress, being influenced by airlines compulsion to avoid the circumstances of the latter with
extreme prejudice, as reported by Pilots and Pilots Associations.

Fatal Catastrophes due to Operation/Safety Protocol Deficiencies
The current in unconscionable method of ascertaining an aircraft is ice contamination free and suitable for takeoff
by visual observation of the wings, peering through the aircrafts port and starboard windows, or by a physical
examination of the wings, to be performed outside of the aircraft, by all measures of common sense, is an
impossible task to be performed in adverse weather conditions with low visibility for any human being. Employing
this inadequate method establishes a disproportionate injustice burden of responsibility placed on the Captain,
Copilot and Flight Engineer alone. All recorded catastrophes due to heavily iced wings, have been deemed to be
by to the FAA "Pilot Error." Another exemplification of the aviation industries erroneous conviction of the
effectiveness of chemical deicing, and the imprudent confidence of the ability of human beings to visually detect
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ice contamination adhering to critical surfaces of the aircraft. Air Florida flight 90 fatal crash. Although the first
officer expressed concerns that something was 'not right' to the Captain four times during the takeoff, the Captain
took no action to rejected takeoff. The aircraft accelerated at a lower-than-normal rate during takeoff, to reach
the top speed. The aircraft initially achieved takeoff rotation speed, but failed to accelerate after lift-off. The aircraft
encountered stall and descended to impact at a high angle of attack, striking the 14th Street Bridge and plunged
into the ice-covered Potomac River, 74 of the 79 persons on board lost their lives. Probable cause: the flight crews'
decision to take off with snow/ice on the airfoil surfaces of the aircraft and, the captain's failure to reject the takeoff
during the early stage when attention was called to anomalous engine instrument readings. Contributing to the
accident were the prolonged ground delay between deicing and the receipt of ATC takeoff clearance during which
the aircraft was exposed to continual precipitation, and the limited experience of the flight crew in jet transport
winter operations.
USAir flight 405. Before taking off in the blinding snowstorm and crashing into Flushing Bay, the two pilots of this
flight spent most of a half-hour talking uneasily about the inadequacies of procedures for removing ice from
airplanes' wings at LaGuardia airport, according to the transcript of conversations recorded in the plane's cockpit.
In the final minutes before takeoff, the two pilots implicitly criticized deicing procedures at LaGuardia. In the
transcript, the co-pilot John J. Rachuba, said: "Looks pretty good to me from what I can see" " Yeah," the pilot,
Capt. Wallace J. Majure, answered. Everything appeared normal until the last nine seconds before hitting the
runway. As the machine recorded the first impact the pilot said only "God." Then: "Come on." There were no other
words. The time pressure of losing their takeoff spot in line, the economic loss from a prolonged delay and loss of
passengers, and the exhaustion factor of an already lengthy delay probably caused the pilots to be less than
prudent in their decision not to be deiced again. A contributing factor in some cases of certifying a seemingly clean,
but improperly deiced aircraft is suitable for takeoff may be due to the flight crews attempt to adhere to the policies
of airport management to minimize flight delay by not having to be deiced and anti-iced for the second time.
FAA indicated to the Government Accountability Office that developing and integrated approach to effectively
manage winter operations is among its top challenges related to aviation icing. FAA and NASA databases contain
information on over 600 icing-related incidents involving large commercial airplanes. Consistent with the
Congressional mandate that safety be the “Highest Aviation Priority” safety is a nonnegotiable imperative for the
industry and its chief regulator, the Federal Aviation Administration. (49 USC 47101(a)(1).
A public outcry in this country is "We need an investigation to be conducted by the legislature to determine why
these problems have been allowed to exist without a solution for so many years".

ACRP Report 45, Fact Sheet 50
Remote Ice Detection Sensors to Scan Aircraft Critical Surfaces Before Departure Runway.
This Fact Sheet involves the use of a remote Ground Ice Detection System (ROGIDS) to scan the aircraft surfaces
from freezing contamination at the entry point to the departure runway.
“The human factor tests reported in FAA reports DOT/FAA/TC-06/20 and DOT/FAA/TC-06/21 have shown that,
based on particular conditions of the test, remote on-ground sensors that meet the requirements of this standard
preform more consistently and are more reliable than human visual, and/or technical detection of clear ice on an
aircraft critical surfaces in winter conditions. A Minimum Operational Performance Specification (AS5681)
provides a standard for Remote On-Ground Ice Detection Systems (ROGIDS) for use in post-deicing applications.”
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“This Fact Sheet addresses GIDS use at runway threshold or as a final check to determine whether critical surfaces
are still contamination free after taxi.”
“Implementation of such a system could reduce the frequency of the unnecessary return from end- of- runway for
re-deicing. Visual detection of contamination on critical surfaces by the flight personnel from inside the aircraft is
imprecise, and impossible on high-wing aircraft.” meaning, to conduct an outside the aircraft physical inspection.
“These systems are still in the research and development phase and do not yet have regulatory approval for use
in deicing operation. Guidelines for their use have not been developed or published.”

Aviation Safety Industries Proposal for a Revised FAA-Approved Deicing Program, an Innovative
Airport Snow and Ice Control Plan, Emphasizing Passenger and Flight Crew Safety Protocols.
Aviation Safety Industries has researched, developed, engineered and designed an innovative and comprehensive
Certificate Holders Ground Deicing/Anti-Icing Program for improved deicing efficiency, with the principal protocol
of the design criteria being passengers and flight crew safety. The innovative element of the plan being: Essentially
eliminating the necessity for the continued use of costly, hazardous, and corrosive deicing chemicals and
subsequently the prohibitive cost of recovering and cleanup of the chemicals. The comprehensive element of the
design criteria being: Absolute compliance of the Revised FAA-Approved Deicing Program Updates, guidelines and
regulations: N 89800.431 issued August 11, 2017. In addition the proposed method and practices the design
successfully incorporates all aspects of the extensive government research reports, analysis, recommendations
and regulatory guidelines of the FAA Sponsored Airport Cooperative Research Program and the Environmental
Protection Agency addressing all known issues and deficiencies of current deicing method and practices
throughout the aviation industry, for the revitalization and restructuring of airports and airlines winter operation
deicing efforts. By strictly adhering to and complying with the invaluable resource of information provided by the
governing aviation agencies, approval of this program is undeniable. The structure of the plan in its entirety is built
from and is comprised of individual elements, guidelines and flight standards pre-approved by the FAA, including
compliance as defined by FAA regulations and specifications for approved ‘Threshold Deicing’ and the ACRP Report
14 fact sheet 21 ‘Centralized Deicing Facilities’. Additional elements integrated into the plan are: From the FAA
wish list, a FAA Aircraft Communications - Data Link, and the ACRP anticipated technologically advanced method
and system for ice detection. FAA Approval and published guidelines for this innovative program is anticipated.
EPA: "Centralized Deicing Facility restricts aircraft deicing to a small area, with a "Fixed Base of Operations" (FBOs)
located at the head of runways, deicing may be completed just prior to takeoff, resulting in Type IV anti-icing fluids
may not be necessary due to shorter holdover times". FAA: ACRP describes this method as "Threshold Deicing".
Threshold deicing is based on the use of deicing pads located near the threshold of the departure runways. Aircraft
ground deicing activities at threshold deicing sites have been proven to be operationally effective and provide
numerous benefits.

FAA - Holdover Time the Guidelines (HOTs)
Heated water alone is a FAA approved method of deicing aircraft when anti-icing holdover times are not required.
FAA: "Centralized Deicing Facility restricts aircraft deicing to a small area, with a "Fixed Base of Operations" (FBOs)
located at the head of runways, deicing may be completed just prior to takeoff, resulting in Type IV anti-icing fluids
may not be necessary due to shorter holdover times". FAA: ACRP describes this method as "Threshold Deicing".
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Threshold Deicing
FAA: “Threshold deicing is based on the use of deicing pads located near the threshold of the departure runways.
Aircraft ground deicing activities at threshold deicing sites have been proven to be operationally effective and
provide numerous benefits”.

Revised FAA-Approved Deicing Program Updates, Winter 2017-2018. N 8900.431, 7 a (1) (a)
“Under precipitation conditions, the heat absorbed by aircraft’s surfaces will tend to keep the temperature of fluid
above the freeze point for a limited time, which is considerably longer for metallic structures than for composite
material structures. Thus, the thermal characteristics of an aircraft surface effect HOTs, with metallic structures
serving as better heat conductors”. Composite material structures are composed of a layer of copper wire mesh
laminated in the outer layer of carbon fiber material for lightning strike grounding, which will offer limited, but
sufficient thermal conductivity, preventing ice contamination buildup on the wings as the aircraft proceeds down
the runway in weather events of precipitation, immediately after final threshold heating/drying of the aircraft
surfaces.
Eliminating entirely, all types of glycol-based deicing fluids positive economic impact. The discontinued use of this
hazardous material not only eliminate the purchase cost of the product, the material handling, storage, blending,
and dispensing but also the excessive cost of the EPA mandatory chemical recovery regulations, requiring a less
effective than anticipated multimillion-dollar deicing pad recovery system.
Threshold Deicing as defined by the ‘Airport Cooperative Research Program, Sponsored by the U.S. Department
of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration’, in conjunction with the Transportation Research Board of the
National Academies, ACRP Report 45 ‘De/Anti-Icing Optimization’ Fact Sheet 53 dated April 2011, states the
benefits of threshold deicing to include: “Limiting the need for the application of thickened anti-icing fluids as a
result of reduced time from the end of deicing until actual aircraft takeoff. This would also result in reduced glycol
being dispensed over the airport during the takeoff run”. Reduced the need for repeat deicing as holdover times
are less likely to be exceeded. Aircraft ground deicing activities at threshold deicing sites have been proven to be
operationally effective and provide numerous benefits to the aircraft operator community”.
Regulatory Considerations: “Safe and efficient aircraft operations are a primary importance in the development of
any aircraft deicing facility”. FAA advisory circular (AC) No: 150.5300-14B: Design of the aircraft deicing facility
discusses size, sitting, environmental runoff mitigation, and operational needs for a deicing facility and how to
maximize deicing capabilities of maintaining maximum safety and efficiency. Eliminating the practice of airport
apron aircraft deicing requiring the use of Glycol type IV anti-icing fluid will consequently result in the
abandonment of the FAA extensive holdover time guidelines for the application of anti-icing aircraft”.
The critical path for the implementation of a unilateral method and practice for an approved Ice and Snow Control
Plan for all airports of North America is the procurement of a specifically designed deicing apparatus to support
the functionality of our innovative plan. Although the physical aircraft deicing operational preperformance is
fundamentally simplified, precipitating an expedient and economically advantageous method, the corroborative
apparatuses’ design, engineering and technical specifications are uncommonly extraordinary, relative to the
aircraft ground deicing equipment configurations available on the market currently.
In the interest of satisfying the demand for a suitable apparatus design to accommodate the functionality and
safety protocols of our innovative method and practices plan for aircraft ground deicing Aviation Safety Research
has designed and engineered three technologically advanced apparatuses’. Additionally, we have provided a
perspective civil engineering design for the renovation and revitalization of airports designated area deicing pads.
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Remote Ground Ice Detection System (ROGIDS)
Field studies of the 1990s, concluded further development of ice detection sensors is necessary for satisfactory
operations. ACPR report 45/50 contains a list of considerations that must be addressed. Four notable performance
criteria listed are, 1: Reliability and sensitivity of the ice detection system to cover all areas of the aircraft relative
to distance and angle of the camera. 2: Proximity of the camera the aircraft enabling the ability to zoom in and
focus on suspect areas. 3: Location of ice detecting sensors, at a distance governed by airport regulation.
FAA AC No: 150/5300-14C, This edition elevates the need for ice detection cameras for infra-red deicing
structures from optional to recommend.
Advanced state-of-the-art industrial grade infrared thermal imaging and monitoring technology manufactured
today far exceeds sensitivity performance capability of previously tested 1990s ice detection systems. Locating the
infrared camera, digital camera, and high-intensity lighting on the nozzle manifold of the main deicing application
boom addresses all listed considerations and performance issues. Thermal Imaging ice detection notwithstanding
Code of Federal Regulations of the Pilot’s responsibility, purpose and intention is to subsidize the current
incomprehensible practice, whereby the Captain and First Officer, alone are charged with the responsibility and
burden of an impossible task with a failsafe enhancement of current safety protocols.
One of the three components of our designed method and practices of deicing aircraft is the portable remote
Ground Traffic Control Tower located adjacent the fixed base of operation deicing pads, orchestrating the
movement and placement of aircraft between Stage I, initial deicing and Stage II, final drying and heating of the
aircraft surface at the head of the runway where the pre-takeoff check procedures are conducted, certifying the
airworthiness of the aircraft immediately before clearance from the Main Control Tower to commence the takeoff
run. The Ground Traffic Control Tower is fitted with a remotely operated pan-tilt, zoom wireless infrared thermal
imaging camera monitoring and recording the entire deicing operations, including focusing on the aircraft as it
advances down the runway. Other than the assurance that the aircraft surface is ice contamination free upon
completion of deicing efforts. The deicing boom mounted cameras imaging display and recording in the operators
control cabin will aid significantly in the operator’s ability to determine the areas of the aircraft with the heaviest
accumulation of ice. The recording imaging from all cameras, via a wireless link will simultaneously be viewed by
the cockpit crew utilizing a laptop note pad, affording the pilot and first officer an additional critical information to
determine and ascertain the airworthiness of the aircraft. At any time during the deicing operation any one of the
three monitors, the cockpit crew, the deicing operator, the ground tower controller, can without collaboration of
the other parties have the authority to abort and suspend the flight status with a GO/NO GO. Justification of the
suspension of any flight can be ascertained from the infrared thermal imaging cameras recording, the "Black Box"
of ground deicing operation, alleviating the ground crew and pilots of the possibility of reprimand due to
non- compliance of Airport or Airlines policies based their indisputable safety protocol decision making policy.
Stage II of the ‘Threshold Deicing’ design, upon completion of Stage I, initial hot water/forced hot air deicing,
cleaning and drying, locates the aircraft ready for departure at the junction of the tarmac and takeoff runway
where 4 stationary apparatuses, each fitted with 2 articulating boom mounted jet fuel fired forced hot air heaters
producing 220°F, (180°F on the surface of the aircraft) hot air at a CFM velocity equivalent to 27 miles per hour will
performing the final defrosting, drying sweep and heating of the entire aircraft surface.
This operation will continue uninterrupted until clearance for takeoff. The completely dry and heated aircraft at
this point will provide natural anti-icing protection as reported by the Boeing Company, as the aircraft advances
down the runway, in weather events of light to moderate freezing rain and snow.
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3 duel port forced hot air heaters mounted at ground level on the apparatuses’ to melt ground snow and slush
accumulation, as well as contaminants rolled up into the landing gear. This amount of forced hot air at ground level
will aid the preheating of the underside of the aircraft wings as the heat rises, this will also increase the ambient
outside air temperature around the operations area and significantly, reducing the amount of vapor generated by
hot water deicing, improving the operator’s visibility and deicing application nozzle manifold mount camera
feedback.
The forced hot air jet fuel fired heaters located on the deicing boom as well as the heaters located at ground level
are environmentally safe, health hazard risk free, and safe to use in close proximity to the aircraft with the heat
exhausting being flame free. These heaters have been designed by the manufacturer with the safety protocols for
interior building heating thru existing building mechanical ducting system. These heaters have been proven to be
environmentally safe, health hazard risk free, and safe to use across the entire country for many years.

FAA Aircraft Communications - Data Link
FAA: "Communication among all personnel involved in the deicing/anti-icing of an air carrier's aircraft is critical
to ensure that the pilot has the information needed to make the final determination that the aircraft is free of
adhering contamination before flying. Long-range plans are underway to employ an Aircraft Communications
Addressing and Reporting System (ACARS) data link system of aircraft to relay deicing information to the flight
crew". The visual monitoring and data collection system components in conjunction with integrated network
voice communication capabilities links the Main Control Tower, the Remote Ground Traffic Control Tower, the
Deicing Operators and the Aircraft Cockpit utilizing a dedicated frequency exclusively for use in ground deicing
operations and ground traffic control within the designated deicing operation area.

Innovative Deicing Equipment Upgrade to Facilitate “Threshold Deicing Program” Procedures.
The improvements in deicing efficiency is due to a specifically designed deicing nonchemical apparatus. The
primary component that differentiate this device from other deicing apparatuses is a 10,000-pound industrial
grade jet fuel fired in-line water heater providing a constant flow of water heated to 190°F, which will ensure the
liquid temperature on the aircraft surface to be at a minimum of 180°F at a flow rate of up to 75 gallons per minute
at 4000 PSI, ensuring surface pressure of 3500 PSI effectively removing heavy ice buildup from the aircraft surfaces.
The heated liquid will be applied through a manifold consisting of five custom-designed nozzles, providing an
8-foot pattern over the surface of the aircraft at a distance of 3 to 4 feet. The nozzle manifold is fitted with two
high-temperature high-volume forced air heaters. One preceding the nozzles removing any snow buildup and
preheating the ice accumulation. The second heater located on the opposite side of the manifold will effectively
remove most of the liquid residue and will initiate the drying process of the aircraft surface to prevent refreezing
of the liquid, satisfying FAA holdover time required as the aircraft advances the short distance between Stage I and
Stage II located at the head of takeoff in accordance FAA prescribed ‘Threshold Deicing’ procedures.
This proposed innovative method will not only be economically advantageous to airports and airline carriers, but
also to the federal government regulatory agencies. These government agencies primarily the FAA and EPA are
spending millions of dollars per year of research and development resources to provide recommendations and
improvements to the aviation industry winter operations methods, including regulatory upgrades, chemical usage
advisory notices throughout the year, along with the restructuring of the complexing and controversial holdover
time guidelines. The adaptation of a unilateral chemical free Deicing Program by all airports of North America will
in the coming years, not only provide for an environmentally healthy and safe travel experience for the American
public, but also save the American taxpayer and the aviation industry millions of dollars annually.
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Typical Centralized Deicing Facility for Threshold Deicing
N8900.374, Revised FAA Approved Deicing Program Updates.
(subparagraph 7a1)a)) “The more heat an aircraft surface absorption, the
longer service temperature will remain above the freeze point of the liquid”.
FAA-ACRP Report 14, Fact Sheet 9, 1- Hot Water Deicing: “Hot water deicing
provides a specific opportunity to reduce or eliminate the volume of aircraft deicers
applied by using hot water for deicing operation in lieu of deicing agents.
Technology: hot water deicing requires the appropriate technology today and
distribute the water at the prescribed temperature (at least 60°C or 140°F) Because
this practice does not provide holdover protection, it is employed as the first step of
the two-step process, it has been successfully implemented by aircraft operators at
a range of commercial airports”. SAE International, 2017 Standard AIR6284, Forced
Air Equipment for the removal of frozen contaminant. Rationale: “Forced air utilizes
an air stream to remove the accumulation of frozen contamination from the aircraft
with or without fluid. Forced air can provide the option of fluid assisted heated fluid
(hot water only in this case) in conjunction with the air stream for removal of heavier
frozen contamination”.
Stage I deicing pads A-F are located adjacent to the tarmac, on the center line of the
runway, where step one, initial liquid deicing operation and step two, drying, heating,
and re-icing prevention is performed. Stage II deicing pads H & G are located at the
head of the runway where final drying, heating, and re-icing prevention is performed.
The Mobile Ground Traffic Control Tower located at the center of the operations area
is vitally necessary to ascertain an expedient, streamline and safe coordination and
synchronization of aircraft movement and placement. Considering the number of
aircraft, 16 within a restricted designated area, 14 stations, 32 deicing operators,
with aircraft entering and departing the operation every 2 minutes without the aid
of ground radar and transponder signal, visually identifying aircraft by their
placement location throughout the process is a practical failsafe method of
communication. The control tower employs two controllers, controller station No. 1
overlooking the lineup of aircraft approaching from the tarmac will assume taxing
control of the aircraft from the main control, instructing the flight to switch to
ground controls frequency. The controller will then by the flight number call sign,
instruct the flight to taxi to the next available ready area Alpha-1 thru Foxtrot-1
behind deicing pad Alpha-2 station thru Foxtrot-2 stations, assigning a deicing
operations call sign to the flight corresponding to the assigned alphanumeric
designated station. Controller station No. 2 overlooking deicing pad in tarmac upon
completion of deicing with station No. 2 being vacated, for example the controller
will instruct “Echo-1” ready position to advance to deicing pad “Echo-2”, informing
the pilot that the designated by location call sign will be “Echo-2” until clearance is
given to proceed to “Hotel Station”. “Hotel Station” will then be instructed to
advance to “Gulf Station”. After 2 minutes of final drying and heating each quadrant
of the aircraft located at Gulf Station as well as Hotel Station the controller will
inform the pilot deicing operations are complete and relinquish control of the main
control tower for takeoff roll clearance. A multicolor signal light device is fitted to
the end of the application boom, controlled by the deicing operator, with the end of
the boom at eye level to the aircraft cockpit, a red light illuminated will hold the
aircraft on the pad until all booms are retracted. A green will indicate to the pilots,
clearance to advance. FAA safety regulations requires all deicing equipment to be
repositioned to a “Safe Zone” prior to authorization of aircraft movement. The 150
foot articulating application boom allows for the deicing apparatus placement to be
at a distance from the deicing pad, as prescribed by the “Safe Zone” FAA regulation.
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Airports Strategic Implementation and Adaptation Plan
Airport deicing management decision-makers are seemingly unable to ascertain an efficient and comprehensive
Snow and Ice Control Plan to effectively manage winter operations. The disincentive dilemma airport deicing
management is faced with, is the multitude of deicing apparatuses configurations available on the market today,
and the various newly contrived equipment proposed by manufacturers and deicing contractors to evaluate and
consider. The list of deicing apparatuses, are as varied as the informative but extremely complex research reports,
analysis and recommendations embodying a highly diverse variety of possibilities for the revitalization and
restructuring an airports business method of deicing aircraft. An obvious consideration of this effort is the age of
existing deicing equipment. Regulatory requirements of deicing fluid temperatures, application distance from the
surface of the aircraft will render most deicing apparatuses in use today obsolete. Every 2 to 3 years deicing
equipment is being re-purchased as technology advances and regulatory requirements increases annually. The
longevity of an innovative method alleviating all known issues and deficiencies of the method of deicing aircraft
being practiced today is a critical path of design and development, for the economic feasibility of the capital
expenditure of the newly devised equipment that supports the innovative unified method of deicing aircraft at all
airports for the next 20 years. The unimagined, state-of-the-art deicing method and the apparatus to support the
revised method will not only satisfy current FAA regulations, but also the research, engineering and development
protocol should be so thorough that it would address any anticipated future public, airline carriers and FAA
concerns, foregoing the practice of 'Going Back to The Drawing Board' every year with only minor improvements
of manufactured equipment and deicing method and practices for airports winter operations.
The American Association of Airport Executives (AAAE) and Airports Council International-NA (ACI) executive
committees with their extensive knowledge of the complex issues and challenges associated with winter
operations would be extremely beneficial to Airports and Airlines collaborative decision making. The AAAE and ACINA, in their leadership role representing all Airports in the United States has an excellent opportunity now to
advocate and facilitate a unilateral business method plan for ground deicing aircraft efforts during winter months
operations on behalf of their entire membership. Aviation forecasts continue to predict robust growth of the
aviation industry, increasing attention on the environmental impacts of aircraft and airport operations. Several
studies indicate that the environmental impacts associated with protected growth in air travel demand may offset
the environmental benefits already achieved. Understanding these concerns, airports continue to take proactive
steps to better understand and mitigate those impacts to the natural environment and local community. Since
much of the impact is outside an individual airport’s control, organizations like ACI-NA, AAAE, and their members
(ASI Affiliate Origination, Aviation Safety Research being a contributing ACI Committee Member) are working
collaboratively to influence federal, state/local government, Airport Authorities, deicing equipment manufacturers,
and airlines to respond to the environmental and public safety concerns addressed within this cooperative study.

Implementation
The composition of this plan, by design requires administrative responsibility of Airport Management decisionmakers to initiate the resurgence of an economical and practical revitalization of airports infrastructure, by
administering all operational aspects of airports winter operations. Major International Airport Authorities and
Airline Executives recognizing and envisioning the achievability of a streamlined, industrywide economically
advantageous method, eliminating human and environmental hazardous chemical risk, and most importantly the
elements of the design emphasizing public safety, have expressed enthusiastic interest in commissioning and
developing a structured transition outline for consideration of the execution this innovative program.
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Airport Improvement Program, National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems (NPIAS)
The NPIAS identifies nearly 3,400 existing and proposed airports that are significant to national air transportation.
A strategic implementation plan for the conversion to this program by airports of the United States primary
consideration will be the economically impact on the aircraft ground deicing industry. A prudent equitable balance
between the obvious necessity for a more effective airport deicing program and the deicing FBOs and equipment
manufacturing businesses affected by this transition would be to integrate into the program one major airport at
a time, scheduling Airports Capital Improvement Programs over a minimal timeline of five years.
Airports Capital Expenditures, airports are eligible to receive Federal grants under the AIP FY 2018 President’s
Budget Submission, it also includes estimates of the amount of AIP money needed to fund infrastructure
development projects that will bring these airports up to current design standards and capability to congested
airports. The FAA is required to provide Congress with a 5-year estimate of AIP eligible deployment every two years.

Airports Renovation Plan
Aviation Safety Industries Program Design comprised of a centralized deicing facility schematic civil engineering
design plan entitlement to all airports for the construction renovation of the designated area deicing pads.
Airports adopting our proposed ‘Threshold Deicing’ program, eliminating the necessity of the use of aircraft
chemical deicing fluids, consequently eliminates the expense prohibiting EPA requirements for collection,
recycling/recovery, and treatment technologies systems. The construction capital expense of installing massive
underground chemical collection tanks and operation cost of these technologies are seemingly unfeasible for small
to medium-sized airports. Our unique apparatus design applying clear hot water and separate forced hot air, not
only for aircraft deicing, but also provides for management of pavement slush and snow accumulation at each
deicing pads site utilizing the ground level forced hot air system, whereby the liquefied snow, ice and slush
accumulation will travel along the slope pavement to a collection trench drain system connected to the airports
existing storm water plumbing system. The self-sufficient deicing apparatus design only requirement is a
continuous underground fresh water supply piping system delivering water to each deicing unit of Stage I, to be
installed during the fundamentally simplified deicing pad pavement construction. Although the apparatus is
mobile, a portion of the method efficiency is derived from a stationary location reducing vehicle ground traffic
congestion, consequently lessening the increasing number of vehicle collision incidences reported annually,
virtually eliminating deicing truck and aircraft collisions resulting in extensive damage and loss of life.

Adaptation The complete restructuring of a multibillion-dollar aircraft ground deicing enterprise for the
revitalization of American Airports infrastructure to adopt a unilateral method and practices program initiative
predisposition objective is dependent on airport administrative authority soliciting FBO deicing contractors and
manufacturers possessing the insight, capability and resources to corner the market on the future aviation.

FBO Deicing Contracting Candidate Apparatuses Procurement Plan
ASI Manufacturing, with expectation of Airport Administrators vision of seeing this Innovative Deicing Program
becoming a reality, ASI has design and developed three U.S. and International Patented Apparatuses’ to support
the functionality of the program, 1. Remote mobile ground control tower, 2. Stage I, initial deicing/cleaning
apparatus, 3. Stage II, threshold drying/heating apparatus. The capital expenditure of this equipment upgrade is
comparable to the periodic upgrade of two deicing trucks, which this self-sustaining deicing apparatus will replace.
Airport management decision-makers paramount incentive to implement this deicing program would be the
cancellation of any proposed glycol recovery systems, at an average cost of $10 million. An additional consideration
would be appeasing Airlines disenchantment with current practices resulting in costly cancellation and FAA fines.
Referred to Advisory Circular No: 150/5300-14C, “Remote Centralized Aircraft Deicing Facility” FAA standards and
recommendations for “Threshold Deicing”, for confirmation of the feasibility and approval of this deicing program.
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